iNIBP™
Patient Comfort without Compromise

- increase patient comfort
- increase patient satisfaction
- insist on inflation-based non-invasive blood pressure from Nihon Kohden
In today’s value-based healthcare environment, success is measured by quality and efficiency of care, as well as patient satisfaction. Nihon Kohden's inflation-based non-invasive blood pressure (iNIBP) technology was designed to deliver on all three metrics.
Whether in the operating room or the fast-paced emergency department, iNIBP’s 60% faster reading could mean faster patient intervention and improved patient outcomes.

Increased Speed and Greater Comfort

60% Faster Reading, Lower Cuff Pressure for a Softer Feel

Nihon Kohden’s iNIBP takes the patient’s blood pressure during cuff inflation, automatically detecting diastolic and systolic blood pressure so that inflation and pressure are determined by patient need – not by a common pressure limit.

Lighter Squeeze for a Better Experience

Minimum pressure is applied with iNIBP; patients with sensitive skin and those who are prone to bruising have a gentler alternative.

Care areas like Labor and Delivery (where patients need blood pressure readings multiple times per hour) can benefit from less pressure.

iNIBP works with Nihon Kohden bedside, transport, and GZ telemetry patient monitors.
REUSABLE CUFFS

YP-710T  *Infant – 1 each 8-13 cm x 5 cm
YP-711T  *Sm Child – 1 each 13-18 cm x 7 cm
YP-712T  *Child – 1 each 18-23 cm x 10 cm
YP-713T  INIBP Adult – 1 each 23-33 cm x 13 cm
YP-714T  INIBP Large Adult – 1 each 33-45 cm x 16 cm
YP-715T  INIBP Cuff - Thigh 45-55 cm x 19 cm
YP-503P  *Cuff with Lock Plate for ZM-540P/PA, ZM 541PA – Adult 21-30 cm x 13 cm
YP-504P  *Cuff with Lock Plate for ZM-540P/PA, ZM 541PA – Adult Large 26-36 cm x 15 cm
YP-943P  *Cuff with Lock Plate for ZS-940PG/PK Adult 21-30 cm x 13 cm
YP-944P  *Cuff with Lock Plate for ZS-940PG/PK Adult Large 26-36 cm x 15 cm

DISPOSABLE CUFFS

YP-840T  *Vinyl Disp BP Cuff - Infant 8-13 cm x 5 cm 20/PK
YP-841T  *Vinyl Disp BP Cuff - Child 13-18 cm x 7 cm 20/PK
YP-842T  INIBP Vinyl Disp BP Cuff - Sm Adult 18-23 cm x 10cm 20/PK
YP-843T  INIBP Vinyl Disp BP Cuff - Adult 23-33 cm x 13 cm 20/PK
YP-844T  INIBP Vinyl Disp BP Cuff - Lrg Adult 33-45 cm x 16 cm 20/PK
YP-845T  INIBP Vinyl Disp BP Cuff - Thigh 45-55 cm x 19 cm 20/PK

HOSES

YN-900P  NIBP Hose 1.5 m
YN-901P  NIBP Hose 3.5 m
YN-920P  *NIBP Hose, Neonate 1.5 m
YN-921P  *NIBP Hose, Neonate 3.5 m
YN-990P  NIBP Extension Hose 1.5 m

* The device can operate in traditional inflation mode for these cuffs and for neonate and pediatric patients. It automatically reverts to traditional inflation mode for adult patients when required.

For more information, please contact your local Account Executive or call us at (800) 325-0283 today.
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